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MARCH 2OO2

March Speaker

Son Diego Fly Fishers
Cleane r  Wa te r .  B r i gh te r  S t reams .  Be t t e r  F i sh i ng .

Attention! Attention!
This is your last FINNY FACZ^I and
membership in the San Diego Fly
Fishers if you have not renewed
your membership by our March 4th
meeting. Please either mail in your
renewal using the handy renewal
form on page 3 or renew at the
March 4th meeting.

M emb ers hip Chairp ers on
Helen Grundler

MEETING NOTICE
Monday, March 4th, 2002

7:30 PM
Sequoia Elementary School

4690 Limerick Ave.
(See map on back page)

Volume 7, No.3

Help Needed for New
Fly Fishing Merit Badge
Joe Bain and Warren Lew Lookingfor
Volunteers to Help Assist the Scouts

Boy Scout Fly Fishing Merit Badge
by Susan Halblom, FFF VP of Education
for the FFF ClubWire email newswire

he Boy Scout Badge in Fly Fishing
is due out about March 2002. The
FFF is recommendins that clubs

who want to be involved contact their local
council (be aware they may not have all
the details for a rnonth or so). To get
started in the meantime, use the NAFTTA
book "Fly-Fishing Tactics" from North
American Fly-Tackle Trade Association
(PO Box 248, Eugene, OR. 97440 or at
your local fly shop). Also helpful are FFF
Booklets "Introduction to Fly Fishing,"
"Introduction to Fly Tying," "Introduction
to Aquatic Insects," and "Catch and
Release Guidelines." These are available
from the FFF main offrce or on the web at
www.fedflyfishers.org .

The Boy Scouts are very careful about the
people they use as instructors so expect to
fill out a form about your club and
members. These should be available from
your local Boy Scout leader.

Badge Criteria:

1. Discuss how to match a fly rod, line and
leader to get a balanced system. Discuss
several types offly lines, and explain how
and when each would be used. Review
with your counselor how to care for this
equl'ment' 

continued on page 5

Our February Speaker, Andy Burke, is
one of the main contributing writers to the
Magazine . Andy's "At the Mse" colurnn
is a must read for any serious fly tier.
What makes his column so great is he not
only provides the reader a great fly pattern,
but also goes into great detail ofhow the
fly should be fished in a variety of
conditions. There are many good fly tiers,
but the truly great tiers are also great
fisheman. Jack Dennis, Dave Hughes,

REMINDER
Volunteer hosts for the

March meeting
(report at 6:15 PM):

Luckv Ketchem &
Jim Castelhizzo

Thank you, Mona Morebello

Andy Burke to Speak
at the March Meeting

Jf you have been into Flv Fishing as
I  long as I  have you.  rnost  l ike ly .  have

Iread every nragazine on the sport you
can get your hand on. The large national
magazines are OK. They have pretty
pictures of far away places that you may or
lnay not get to in this life (or your next life
for that matter). That is not the case with
the Colfornia Fly Fisher. I eagerly wait
for each quarterly edition to come out.
Each issue is full of great articles on
California fishing destinations that are no
r.nore than a day's drive away. The
rnagazine is always full of relevant
infomation that, likely, you will be able to and the late Gary Lafontaine come to mind
use on one of you upcoming fishing trips. when you mention this class of fly

fisherman/tiers. In my opinion you can put
Andy Burke into this class also.

Andy's presentation will be about his
horne waters that range from North Tahoe/
Truckee in the summer to the Reno/
Redding area in the winter. One of his
favorite lakes, Pyramid Lake, will, no
doubt, be one of his favorite topics. Andy
n.ray also be giving us a fly tying derno
starling an hour or two before the meeting,
so come join us early.

OFFICIAL CHAPTER-FEDERATION OF FLYFISHERS



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. MARCH 2OO2
Youth Shall Be Served. Reading about Isaak Walton, I learned that he started fishing at the age
of 39, the same age I held a fly rod in my hand for the first time. Why did I wait 39 years? For starters I grew
up in a decidedly urban Italian neighborhood in Chicago. Not only did my dad not fish, not many of the fathers

of rry friends fished or
hunted either. Ditto
my grandfathers, first
generation imrnigrants
who worked hard to
give their farniiies a
solid foundation in the
New World.

I began as an
arr.nchair angler,
"chewing paper" as
Zorba the Greek
describes it. I knew
upon my first reading
of Ernest Hemingway's "Big Two-Hearted
River" that flyfishing was something I
wanted to do. Sorne consider this one of
the greatest short stories ever written and
its pages have been dissected by more
students, teachers, professors and casual
readers than ever took a scalpel to the
sophomore year frog in Biology class.

What I didn't know then, what I
wouldn't discover unti l I read "Big Two-
Hearted River" several years ago while on
a fishing trip in Montana, was that Nick
Adams was a bait fishennan. Yeah, he
uses a fly rod, but there's a live grasshop-
per impaled on the hook.

Dave Whitlock hadn't t ied his
first "Dave's Hopper" yet.

Lynn and I were in Sun Valley,
Idaho and the choice was a simple one.
Scott Hamilton or rainbow trout? We
could go fly-fishing or watch the ice
skating show at the Sun Valley Lodge.
The fish won out.

We rented everything, waders,
boots, rods, and reels and, with our guide,
Jeff, headed to Wann Springs Creek.
After a short casting lesson near the
parking area we tossed nymphs and dry
flies to circus trout. Two shows a dav. at

l0 :00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.,
all the stocked trout you
could catch, and we
caught a few Even got to
release a few myself.
More than the trout were
hooked that day.

I 've been fishing
ever since, though 2001,
with the exception of the
Aiaska trip I took with
rny son, was rather
barren. My son, Justin,
has been my most

constant fishing companion. I have even
adopted some of the philosophy he applies
to angling. Catching a single fish is
enough.

Which brings me, in a roundabout
way, to my point. Kids and fishing. Joe
Bain and Warren Lew have dedicated
themselves to spreading the gospel
according to Walton to the younger
generation. By the time this reaches your
rnailbox our club would have participated
in a fishing day sponsored by the San
Diego Police Department at Chollas Lake.
Joe, an older tiger with plenty left in the
tank, took on this project himself. Warren
is exploring how our club can assist the
Boy Scouts and their new flyfishing merit
badge. Both need help to continue this
nearly missionary-type work. Volunteers
are most welcome.

I love seeing younger anglers at
our meetings. Marty Reedts daughter
occasionally accompanies him to a
meeting, while Richard Louv and young
Matthew haven't missed a meeting in a
good long while. And we had a pair of
beautiful sisters who helped me pull a
number of names out of the hat for our
cash prize at last month's meeting.

Bring the kids.
Better yet, take them fishing.

Hugh weren't kidding. Ranger
Hugh Marks' presentation about our
alpine jewel, Lake Cuyamaca, packed the
house. When I addressed the crowd at
February's meeting I felt like the Richard
Dreyfus character rn Jaws. "We're going
to need a bigger boat!" Well over 150
people attended Hugh's infonnative talk.
He delivered a primer: where to fish, the
species living in the lake, methods, gear
and even fly selection, including Hugh's
favorite the Olive Matuka.

We were pleased to have Ned
Sewell not oniy introduce Hugh but also
give him a check for $500.00 and a
number of fly rods to use for his children's
program at Lake Cuyamaca.

The record turnout also meant a
near record rnonthly raffle.

This month we have Andy
Burke. Great programs, thanks to Jim
Reeg.

Sometimes it doesn't take a lot to
make a difference in another person's life.
It could mean spending a morning with a
youngster who wants to leam how to fish.
It could mean signing off on a skill
demonstrated by a Boy Scout. It could
mean sharing your expertise up in the
Sierras.

You're creating wonderful
memories, for the children...and for
yourself.

Get involved! -ef

l lM TENUTO



Scn Diego
Cleane r  Wa te r

Fly Fishers
Br igh le r  S t reams .  Be t t e r  F i sh i ng

Dear Fellow Fly Fishers,

Greetings, from your membership chairperson! lt 's time
Fly Fishers for 2002.

to renew your membership in the San Diego

Membership fees remain the same and are for the calendar year January througf December 2002.
Singles are $30.00 and Famil ies are $40.00. t

Also, this year in recognition of the extreme amount of talent and experience among our members,
we are providing a special opportunity for you to become more involved in your club. On the renewal
form below please indicate the activit ies you desire to participate in. lt 's greatly appreciated.

You can mail your renewal or just drop it off at the membership table at our monthly meeting. Renew-
als not received by the March 2002 meeting wil l res\lt in your removal from the membership roster
and mailing list for our wonderful newsletter F/NNY FACTS. '

See you at our monthly meeting. l ' l l  be at the membership table.

Sincerely,
Helen Grundler
1944 Balboa Avenue
Del Mar. CA 92014-2202

San Diego Fly Fishers 2002 Membership Renewal

Please print your name:

Any change ofaddress:

or telephone number:

I would like to participate in:
Membership Mailings_Publications_Refreshments_Raffles
Programs-Conservation-Public Relations Advertising_Video Library
Travel Other

Enclose Check or Money Order payable to: San Diego Fly Fishers
Please indicate: Single $30.00_or Family $40.00
Thank You

David Collins




FROM THE DESK OF THE CLUB BIOLOGIST

Survival Training for 'frout? and Some Fishing Truisms

TOO MUCH OF A BAD THING: A SURPRISING FINDING. recently. in
We've long known that
a shield of aquatic plant
growth is a boon to
larval fishes. BUT, too
much growth and shield
can be bad. Research-
ers frorn Michigan
State University made a
research project ofthe
problem. They sprayed
four milfoil-choked
lakes and monitored
four other unsprayed
lakes. They studied
only largernouth bass
populations in these lakes

The four sprayed lakes had a 59o/o de-
crease in rnilfoil and in the unsprayed
lakes, the milfoil increased by 9%. lt is
interesting that bass in the four sprayed
lakes grew faster over the 3-year study
period than did bass in the unsprayed
lakes.

The researchers attributed the increased
largemouth growth rates to a greater
availabil ity of bluegil ls and other baitf ish.
Milfoil provides a great deal of cover for
prey species to hide from hungry bass.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT: Survival
training could save hatchery fish. In
Edinburgh, Scotland a study suggests that
survival training could be used to prepare
hatchery-raised fish for life in the wild by
learning to elude predators once they are
stoked. A successful tactic has been to
place hatchery fish in the same tank as
wild fish, which can demonstrate the
proper escape reaction to larger predators.
By keeping predators behind a transparent
screen, the hatchery fish learn to associate
the sight and smell of a predator with
danger. The goal ofthis research is to
boost the survival instincts of hatchery fish
so that a higher percentage of them will
survive in the wild.

the southeastem states, is
that the local economies
have been boosted by
markedly increased trout
fishing. This accounts for
2,800 jobs throughout the
southeast and a payroll of
$56 mill ion -trout alone.
All this comes frotl an
initial investment of only
$2.1 mill ion spent by the
six  nat ional  f ish hatcher ies
to produce trout -ntany
trout fisheries in the

southeast are ofrecent
vintage. Discharge from some of the large
federal dams are now converted to cold-
water, deep discharge trout fisheries.

PATENTED FISH: Genetically altered
(transgenic) fish, have received a patent
for a genetic modification technique that
can create pen-raised salmon which grow
eight times faster than nonnal. This has
created a lot ofobjection and fear that
such super sized fish will escape and in
time do damage to wild fish populations.

PEOPLE, YES, BUT FISH? CooTS,
Golden Colorado, faces a lawsuit over a
beer and wastewater spill into Clear Creek
that killed more than 50,000 fish. The
Creek has endured three fish kills over the
past two years due to accidental oil,
gasoline and beer spil ls.

SOME TRUISMS ON FISHING,
excerpted from North American Fisher-
man:

Fishermen are born honest but thev set
over it.

Nothing in nature grows faster than a fish

between the time it strikes and the time it
gets offthe hook.

How much a fish grows depends on how
long you listen to the fisherman.

Truth is when one fisherman calls another
fisherman a liar.

Old fisherrnen never die, they just smell
that way.

A fishing rod's arc is an old friend's smile.

The man who knows all about trout
doesn't exist, but you've probably met
him.

A man can't wait 10 seconds for a woman
but can wait all day for a fish.

A problem with fishing is, it was better
before you got there and after you left.

ls your fishing hole so secret the fish don't
even know about it?

I just got a new boat for my wife. I think I
got a good trade.

I like my fish like I like my men-all
brawn and no brains.

I saw a hat with a picture of a dry fly and
the inscription, The way to a man's heart is
through his fly.

Men and fish are much alike - they both
get in trouble when they open their
mouths.

Gone fishin -be back about dark-thirty.

Give a man a fish and he'Il eat for a day.
Teach a man to fish and he'll sit in a boat
and drink beer all day.

BOB WISNER

Bob Wisner



Library Book Update
everal books have arrived from our
$500 donation to the county library
system. It is interesting to note that

several other banches added their own
copies. I have noted these branches with
their call numbers. You can reserve these
books on-line www.sdcl.org or by phone
e.g. ,  E l  Cajon branch (619)  588-3718 and
pick up the book at your local branch.

597.17609794 Madgic, Bob: I guide to
Califbrnia s Fresh lVater Fishes
Also available in El Cajon, Bonita,
Encinitas, Poway, Santee and Vista

688.19124 Leeson, Ted: The Fly Tier s
Benchside Re/brence Tb Tbchniques and
Dressing Styles
Also available in ElCajon and Poway

799.16663 Hanley, Ken: Ffv Fishing the
Pacific Inshore
Also available at El Cajon, Poway and
Msta
Note: This one features our own PETER
PICONI San Diego salt water fly fishing
guide.

7 99.17 57 La Fontaine,Gary'. Cad disflies

799.1757 Linsenman, Bob: Modern
Streamers Jbr Trophy Trout

B MIDDLETON: Ile Earth is Enough :
growing up in a world ofJlyfishing, trout,
and old men. A biography.

799.1 Traver, Robert: Trout Magic

799.12 Koch, Ed: Fishing the Midge

799.124 Morris, Skip : Morris and Chan
on Fly Fishing Trout Lakes

Also available at Vista librarv

the fly-fishing techniques leamed above
and identifli them. Release at least one of
them unharmed. Clean and cook another
fish. l4

Merit Badge
continued from page I

2. Demonstrate how to tie proper knots to
prepare a fly rod for f ishing:
a) Tie on backing to a fly reel spool using
the arbor backing knot.
b) Attach backing to fly line using the nail
knot.
c) Attach leader to fly line using the nail
knot or a loop-to-loop connection.
d) Add a tippet to a leader using a double
surgeon's loop or double surgeon's knot.
e) Tie a fly onto the terminal end of the
leader using the improved clinch knot.
3. Explain how each of the following types
of flies are used: dry flies, wet flies,
nyrnphs, streamers, bass bugs and poppers.
What does each imitate? Tie at least two
types of the flies mentioned in this
requirement.
4. Demonstrate the abrlrty to cast a fly
consistently and accurately using overhead
and roll cast techniques.
5. Go to a suitable fishing location and
make observations on the types of insects
fish may be eating. Look for flying insects
and some that may be on or beneath the
water's surface. Look under rocks. Explain
the importance of matching the hatch.
6. Explain to your counselor the injuries
that could occur while fly-fishing and the
proper treatment including cuts, scratches,
puncture wounds, insect bites, hypother-
mia, and heat reactions. Explain how to
remove a hook that has lodged in your
ann. Name and explain five safety
practices you should always follow while
fly fishing.
7. Explain the importance of practicing
"Leave No Trace" and how it positively
affects fl y-fi shing resources.
8. Obtain a copy of the regulations
affecting game fishing where you live.
Explain why they were adopted and what
you accomplish by following them.
9. Explain what good outdoor sportsman-
like behavior is and how it relates to
fisherman. Tell how the Outdoor Code of
the Boy Scouts of America relates to the
fishing sportsman, including the aspects of
littering, trespassing, courteous behavior,
and obeying fishing regulations.
10. Catch two different kinds of fish usins

799.124 Wetherall, W.D.: Upland Stream:
Notes on the Fishing Passion

199.17 55 Leeson, Ted: The Habit Of
Rivers: Reflections on Trout Streams and
Fllt Fishing

Also available at the Poway Branch

799.1758 Whitlock, Dave: L.L. Bean Fly
FishingJbr Bass

Also available at the Encinitas. Santee.
and Msta branches

The library system will take donations of
books that are in good condition ifyou
have some that you no longer need.

Bob Miller 619-460-5943,
rgrniller05@cox.net if you have titles that
you would like in the library. Next the city
of San Diego system, I hope. -6.1

April Meeting
The First Annual "Fly Market"

Don't forget our April meeting will
be our first annual "Fly market".

This will:be your ch4nce to sell orbly
fly tackle, fly tying equiprnent and,
material, and fishing apparel. Fsr-: ' ,
buyers it will be,:a€reat opportunity:lo
find that bacJ<-up reel, spari spool, fly
line, or fly tying vise. For sellers you
have an opportunity to get ride ofthat
extra stuffyou don't use anymore and
give you a great exOuse tobuy some
new stufi!

All Club members rnay,sell and buy
amongst themselves. Non-members
many buy only. All sales will be
between members only; the Club will
not be an intermediary.

lf you plan on bringing items to sell,
please contact Jim Reeg either by
email fireeg@n2.net) or by phone
(8s8-663-6430).

David Collins




FLY OF THE MONTH
LITTLE BROWN TROUT

Tiemco 300 size 8 or eguivolent
Ton ond Block 8/0 or O)0 (Ton for the body lBlock for the heod)
Bright green buck toi l ,  short ond red buck toi l ,  short, t ied over
Cream colored dubbing
Orange hockle fibers
Thin si lver t insel
Four hoir loyers t ied sporse - 1st loyer white buck toi l

Zndlayer orange buck toil
3rd loyer green buck toi l
4th loyer Gray squirrel toil

Block locguar with pointed eyewhite with block center

Hook:
Threod:
Toil :
Body:
Beord:
Rib:
Wing:

Head:

the green

/

1. Wrop threod oround hook shonk - 2 eye widths behind the eye to the hook bend.
?. Tie on the green buck toil for the toii it should extend opproximot ely 1 1/2 gop widths bayond the bend. Tie the

red buck toil on top of the green. The toil consists of 1/2 green buck toil and l/2 red buck toil.
3. Tie on the tinsel ribbing moteriol ond leave it honging over the bend of the hook.
4. Dub o thin body f rom the toi l  to the originol t ie in point. Wrop tha t insel r ibbing forword . There should be7 or

9 turns of tha r ibbing.
5. Tie on the lst loyen for the wing - the white buck toil. It should extend bock to the end of the toil. Eoch layer of

the wing, which is tied on ot the f ront end of the body, should be very sporse. Then tie on the oronge buck toil.
Then the green buck toil. The lost loyer is groy sguirrel toil. Sguirrel toil is o very slick moteriol, ond to keep it
from pulling out I suggest you put some heod cement on the moteriol ot the point whera you cut it to length.
After it is tied in let the heod cement set up bef ore you do ony shoping of the wing. If you fry to stroke the
wing bock 5efore the heod cement sets you ore opt to pull the sguirrel toil out.

6.Tie off ond remove the ton threod. Now tie on the block threod ond form o neot but lorge heod.Large enough
for o pointed eye.

7. To f inish thefly moke o white eye with o block center on eoch side of the heod. You will hove to woit for the heod
cement to dry before opplying the point. f  use o smoll wood dowel, which is corved down to the right sizefor
the whita eye. Dob it gently into the white point ond tronsfer it to the heod of thefly. After the white point
hos dried use o round tooth pick which hos been cut of f , ond dob the block point in the center of the white eye.

This is o f ly, which Hugh Morx tolked obout in his 6REAT presentotion ot our Februory meeting. f would rote
Hugh's presentotion os one the best we hove hod. f, being o f air weother f ishermon, con hordly woit for wormer
doys so f con get bock to Loke Cuyomoco.

I wos not fomilior with the "Little Brown Trout " f ly, ond could not f ind it in ony of my books. I colled Eileen Stroud
ond she wos kind enough to supply me with the recipe ond o f ly for o somple.

It tokes some time to do the eyes on this pottern ond I'm not sure how eff ectivethe fly would be without theeyes.
T do believe thot eyes do sometimes trigger o strike. Not only thot - they give the f ly o f inished touch. Remember
thot trout ore predotors ond this f ly represents o smoll minnow so fhe eyes could bethe diff erence in cotching ond
not cotching. f plon to try this one during my next trip to Cuyomoco. If it works I'll let you know.

Keep smil ing ond good f ishing - Tom Smith



he Haul and Double Haul are
worthy goals for every fly caster. A
few easy tips may make your

castingjourney a l itt le easrer.

The Haul allows the rod tip to speed up
faster than a cast without a haul. Many
casters use a haul on the backcast to
remove slack from the line and really don't
haul at all. The haul should occur right as
the rod tip is speeding up for the speed up
and stop portion ofthe cast, at the last
possible instant before the rod is brought
to a stop.

Often casters start pulling down on the line
hand as theySlart! making a backcast with
the rod hand. The haul works the same as
the casting stroke itself. It starts off slowly
and accelerates to a stop. lfyou start the
haul too fast the line hand can never get
fast enough to make a good haul right at
the end ofthe cast.

Remove all slack from the line before you
start the haul. The haul should start right at
the time the rod hand accelerates to rnake
the speed up and stop. The haul should be

only about 3 inches, not three feet. Ifyou
r.r.lust remove slack from the line, leaving
your line hand a distance longer than 12
inches from the reel, leave the line hand at
that spot and rnake the haul. Make only a
very short and very quick haul. Do not
retum the line hand up to the reel hand.

Leave the line hand down by your side as
you start the forward cast. Again make a
very short and very quick haul of3 inches
or less with the line hand by your side and
the line will rapidly shoot out the rod tip.
If you allow the line hand to move up
toward the rod hand on either the backcast
or the forward cast you'11 put slack in the
line that must be taken out bv the rod
hand.

One way to practice the shortest haul
possible is to lay the line out in front of
you and start moving the rod very slowly
to the back. Move it painfully slow. Then
at the last second make a quick speed up
and stop with the rod hand and a very
short, quick haul with the line hand. Allow
the line to fall to the ground or water
behind you. STOP. Think about what just

From the FFF Glubwire News

happened.

Now reverse the process and make the
forward cast. Again start as slow as
possible. Remember to wait until the last
second to make the very short haul on the
forward cast. Again let the line fall to the
ground or water.

Keep practicing letting the line fall to the
ground. Concentrate on making the
smallest, tightest loop you possibly can.
When you've got a nice tight loop, false
cast the line a couple of times. Don't open
up the loop or rush the haul. Ifthe loop
starts to open up, return the line to the
ground after each cast.

Remember, the rod hand makes the same
movement whether you are using a haul or
not. The line hand is where the change
takes place and where the emphasis should
be on casts with double hauls.

The best casts will have a very short haul
with a lot of speed but not a lot of length.
With enough practice you'll find your best
casts are made with the short haul. .e|

Federation of Fly Fishers
(\ntst'n'inq - li'skn'in1 nlutuli,r4'l hruueh l.'t1 l,'ishing

by Colby Sorrells an FFF Certified Casting Instructor from Bourne, Texas

IN IT FOR THE SHORT HAUL

QUOTES

"Tirne flies so fast after youth is past that we cannot accomplish one-half the many things we have in mind, or indeed one-half our
duties. The only safe and sensible plan is to make other things give way to the essentials, and the first of these is fly fishing."

- Theodore Gordon

"l have a friend who's such a nut about fishing that he almost always manages to refer to the incidents in his life in angling terms of a
sort. I met him for lunch the other day after a long, hard walk through a driving rain and arrived at the table with my hair all wet and
my clothes in a pretty rough array. He took a prolonged look at me, searching for exactly the right phrase, shook his head in sympathy
and said, "Gene, you look just like a badly tied fly."

- Gene Hil l



here are many things about life in
this country that changed immedi
ately following the events on

September l l th. Some of these changes
involved profound shifts in how we view
our place in the world, and how we view
our fellow rnan. Other changes occurred to
rnore ordinary parts of our lives such as
how we choose to travel. and where we so
for fishing vacations.

As we all r.nake an effort to retum our lives
to a more nomral state many of us will
continue with our fishing activity, which
may include trips to remote locations. For
rne this occurred soon after the September
1 I th attacks as I had reservations for a trip
to Chetmal Bay in Mexico beginning
September l2th that I had been planning
for some time. As you can imagine. my
trip was delayed and the travel to and from
my destination was rnuch different than I
thought it was going to be. In the end the
air travel portion of my trip came and went
without incident, and the fishing was good.
But this travel experience along with some
business travel after September I l th has
taught me that you can still travel effec-
tively with the new security lneasures, you
just have to adapt to the new rules.

For those that have not had the pleasure of
traveling in the past 4 months here are
some of the obstacles you will face.

' Arrive at the airport at least 3 hours prior
to departure. This is due to several factors
including a search ofyour car and personal
belongings prior to entering the parking
garage and a much more complete search
at the x-ray area.

' Have someone drop you off at the airyort.
This will avoid the whole car and belong-
ing search process entirely and saves you
sorne money on parking as well.

I should also mention that I found some
advantages to traveling that did not exist
previously. They are:

' The airports and airplanes are a lot less
crowded. While this is for the wrong
reason, it does make things easier once
you clear security.

' With fewer plssengers there is less
baggage, so you get your baggage very fast
upon arrival. Also, with increased security
measures they are not losing luggage like
they used to.

' Airfares to certain locations have been
drastically reduced. Iff lying at the current
tirne does not make you nervous. now is
the time.

' The travel industry in general is reducing
rates to induce custon'lers to book trips.
This not only includes airl ines but hotels,
rental cars, and similar services. You
should keep an eye on rates for your
favorite fishing lodges. If bookings stay
low there rnight be some deals to be had as
lodge owners try and keep their lodge fuIl.

Whether or not you choose to travel at the
present time is a matter of personal choice
and comfoft level. With the proper
preparation the process is not really all that
rnore difficult that it used to be. Just be
ready to take some more time at the airport
and endure a more extensive securitv
check process. -e*

(by Mike Geraci of the South Florida Fly
Fishing Club)

Travel Tips For Surviving New Security Measures.

'You are now only allowed one carry on
bag plus a personal item. You wil l need to
make some decisions on what you wil l
trust to the baggage handling system.

'No pocketknives, nail cl ippers or cutting
devices of any type or size are allowed
past security. I have witnessed this
situation at an airport recently and it is
being taken very seriously.

' Certain airports in some countries will
not allow you to carry batteries or devices
with batteries in them on an airplane. This
nray change your packing strategy.

' Ifyou elect to cary your fly rods on the
aircraft be prepared to be stopped fre-
quently in the airport. Long metal tubes do
not put security personnel at ease.

' Don't plan on being able to carry a bag
with your favorite flies or lures on board.
Sharp nretal objects cbvered in feathers
and glue are still sharp metal objects. You
won't get a break here.

While this seenrs l ike a bigger hassle than
it used to be, nrost ofthe restrictions are
designed for everyone's safety and were
probably long overdue. There are ways to
make things easier, and I would recom-
rnend the following strategies where
appropriate:

' Consider sending your rods and other
gear to your destination by UPS or FedEx
if you can. It does not cost all that much
and you don't have to cany all i t around
with you at the airport. Plus it will be at
the fishing lodge before you i.re. Just
remember to bring a shipping label with
you so you can mail your belongings back
to yourself.

' Try to schedule your air travel very early
in the morning (i.e. prior to 8:00am). This
will usually ensure that you avoid the
crowds and will reduce your time dealing
with securitv.



The Bum
A bum, who obviously has seen more than his share of hard
times, approaches a well dressed gentleman on the street.
"Hey, Buddy, can you spare two dollars?"

The well-dressed gentleman responds, "You are not going to
spend it on liquor are you?" "No, sir, I don't drink," retorts the
bum.

"You are not going to throw it away in some crap game, are
you?" asks the gentleman. "No way, I don't gamble," answers
the bum.

"You wouldn't waste the rnoney at a shop for a fly rod, would
you?" asks the rnan. "Never," says the bum, "I don't fly fish."

The man asks the bum if he would l ike to come home with him
for a home cooked meal. The bum accepts eagerly. While
they are heading for the man's house, the bum's curiosity gets
the better of him. "Isn't your wife going to be angry when she
sees a guy like me at your table?"

"Probably," says the man, "but it will be worth it. I want her to
see what happens to a guy who doesn't drink, gamble or fly
fish."

(from the February 2002 issue of the FFF Clubwire News)

Cutoff dqte for April FENNY FACTS
orticles- - -Fridoy Morch 8th

Send orticles to:
Rose ond Roger Yomosoki,

5415 Lodi Ploce
Son Diego , CA 92777

858-?74-2712.
You con E-moil of f innyfocts@lycos.com

STROUD TACKLE
Complete Fly Shop
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Loomis
Orvis
Sage

Fisher
Hardy
Powell

o Fly Tying Materials

San Diego Fly Fishers Headquarters
1457 Morena Blvd

San Diego, CA 92110
(619) 276-4822

www.stroudtackle.com
Proprietors

Eileen & Bill Stroud

Send chonge of oddress informotion or
Club membership renewol to:

Helen Grundler
1944 Bolboo Avenue

Del Mor, CA 92014-2202

LIFE MEMBERS
Gordon Foster (in lnemoriam), Bill and Eileen Stroud, Bernie
Hammes, Hugh Turner, Nancy Pitts, Bob Wisner, Ken Armer,
Glen Paul, Betty Coram, Ned Sewell, John Kasten, Leo
Bergevin, George Beach, Bob Camp, Marvin Darling, Gene
Jerzewski, Oz Osborn, Robbie Robinson, John Gauld

HONORARY MEMBERS
Jim Brown, Louisa Kassler, Hugh Marx, Randy Ford, Allen
Greenwood

Winners of the:
GORDON FOSTER MEMORIAL AWARD

For unselfish and outstanding service
to the flyfishing community

\  1991-Ned Sewel l
1992-Bob Camp
1993-Bil l & Eileen Stroud
1994-Ed Velton
1995-Bob Wisner
1996-Gary Hilbers
1997-Jack Bentley
1998-Gordie Zimm
I 999-Gretchen Yearous
2000-Tom Smith
2001-Rose & Roser Yamasaki

David Collins
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FLYFISHERS MEETING LOCATION
SEQUOIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
4690 LIMERICK AVE

SAN DIEGO FLY FISHERS
2OO2 OFFICERS

Presidenf Jim Tenuto
'1st VP- Warren Lew
2nd VP- George Gates
Treasurer- Art Reifman
Secretarv- Nancy Fletcher

DIRECTORS
Joe Bain
Sherry Brainerd
David Coll ins
Helen Grundler
Marty Reed
Jim Reeg
Larry Sorensen
Louie Zimm

COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS

Advertising-Conner Cherer
61 9-532-3332
Conservation- Sherry
Brainerd
FFF Southwest Council-
SDFF Reo. Al Sorensen
Fly Casting Clinic- Ned
Sewell and John Kasten
Fly Tving Clinic- Gary Hilbers
Membershio-
Helen Grundler
Member of the Month-
Warren Lew, Howard
McCluan

Monthly Weekend Outings-
George Gates
Newsletter CoEditors-
Rose & Roger Yamasaki
54'15 Lodi Place, San Diego
92117 , 858-27 4-27 12
E-mail: f innyfacts@lycos.com
Programs- Jim Reeg
Publications & Club Biologist-
Bob Wisner, 582-8945

Raffles- Kevin Sophy
Refreshments-
Vernon Wescott
Rod Building- Tom Smith
Trips-
Jack Bentley, 442-8385
Video & Library-
Buck Parker, 7 60-T 46-6182
Web Page- David Coll ins
Women's Education Focus-
Gretchen Yearous

Meeting Place for Workshops
San Carlos Recreation Center near Lake
Murray. (We no longer meet at the
Lake Murray Water Training Facil ity at
Lake Murray). The address is 6445
Lake Badin Ave. To get there from Hwy.
8, take the Lake Murray Blvd. exit just
l ike you were going to the lake. Instead
of turning into Kiowa, keep going on
Lake Murray Blvd.  another  1.6 mi les.
When you come to Lake Adlon Drive,
(first corner past Jackson Dr.) turn left.
Go down three blocks and the recreation
center wil l be on your right. lt is on the
corner of Lake Adlon and Lake Badin.

Headouarters
Stroud Tackle

1457 Morena Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92110

619-276-4822
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